Abstract. To find out the core factor of promoting the updating of industrial structure, we analyze the dynamic association among the industrial structure, energy, and science-technology. We also discuss the dynamic changing process of upgrading the industrial structure of manufacturing in the model of low-carbon by taking the development of Yangtze River Delta for example. We use Yule-Walker, OLS and MLE, and the statistic properties of estimator to make the VAR model. The results show: for the industrial structure, its own contribution is the biggest, and gradually less, while the contribution of science and technology investment is increasing, and is higher than the contribution of energy. For science and technology, its largest contribution is its own, the contribution of the industrial structure and energy is less, and the contribution of the three remained stable. For the contribution of energy, science and technology and its own contribution is the smart the beginning, but the late, the contribution of science and technology investment is increasing, while energy contribution is decreasing, the contribution of the industrial structure to remain relatively stable. The government policy should increase the investment on scientific and technological.
Introduction
Finding out the core factor of promoting the updating of industrial structure is the focal point of achieving the goal of updating the industrial structure in the model of low-carbon economy. This section analyses the dynamic association among the industrial structure, energy, and science-technology and discusses the dynamic changing process of upgrading the industrial structure of manufacturing in the model of low-carbon by taking the development of Yangtze River Delta for example.
A Brief Literature Review
The topic of the factors about the manufacturing upgrade under low carbon has been the subject of intense research using VAR model quite recently. Wolde-Rufael (2005) investigated the long run and causal relationship in applying a co-integration test and Granger causality test. The evidence shows that energy series was a unis-directional Granger causality running from coal, coke, electricity and total energy consumption to real GDP. But no Granger causality running in any direction between oil consumption and real GDP Yuan et al. (2007) studied causality between electricity consumption and GDP since . Through the research of co integration theory, it is found that China's actual GDP and electricity consumption are co-integration. Co-integration relation is one-way. Electricity consumption and China's actual GDP is co integration, and vice versa. Narayan et al. (2008) found that real GDP is influenced by capital formation, energy consumption in the long run.
Theoretical Background
At the earliest, VAR was introduced into econometrics by C.A. Sims in 1980.In fact, it's the application of multiple AR model in econometrics that is its essence.VAR was not built on the structure relationship what are based on the economic theory and economic variables as the traditional, but on the statistical properties of data. It set each endogenous variable as mains of lagged value of all endogenous variables, so that single variable auto regression model was developed to the vector auto regression model and the vector consists of variables of multivariate time series.VAR model is the operational models to deal with analysis and prediction of multiple relevant economic indexes. Recently, more and more economic professionals have put great importance on it. Parameter estimation of unrestricted VAR model is easy, we estimates by using Yule-Walker, OLS and MLE, and the statistic properties of estimator are excellent.
Source and Collating of Data
For studying the development of Yangtze River Delta manufacturing, we select data of expenditure for science & technology, energy consumption and industrial structure in Shanghai, Jiangsu and Zhejiang from 1990 to 2011.
Data of energy consumption, it is from China Energy Statistical Yearbook over the years. We gathered situation of industrial energy consumption instead of index of manufacturing energy consumption in Jiangsu, Zhejiang and Shanghai three provinces meaning industrial energy level equal to manufacturing energy level.
Data of expenditure for science & technology, it is from Science and Technology of China Statistical Yearbook over the years. It reflects situation of investment in science &technology of manufacturing over the years in YangtzeRiverDelta. We collected and organized data of internal expenditure science &technology funds of large-middle industrial enterprises as index of science &technology innovation.
Data of manufacturing output, it is from Jiangsu Statistical Yearbook, Zhejiang Statistical Yearbook and Shanghai Statistical Yearbook over the years. We collected and organized data of different sectors of industrial enterprise at three areas in Yangtze River Delta. Then, we got ratio of output of high-tech industry and output of low-tech industry and calculated index of industrial structure at three areas.
Data of industrial structure, index of industrial structures the radio of output of high-tech industry and output of low-tech industry according to the rule of classification for high-tech industries.
We list here data of time series of manufacturing industry in Shanghai, see the table. And list appendix data of time series of manufacturing industry in Jiangsu and Zhejiang. 
Empirical

VAR Model and Variance Decomposition of Manufacturing Industrial in Shanghai
We aremodeling VAR by applying Eviews7.0 software and take the logarithm of index of the time series. Then we get index of science & technology (LnKJ), index of energy (LnNY) and index industrial structure (LnJG).
(1) Unit root test If the p value is bigger than 0.05 we accept the null hypothesis, on the contrary, p is smaller than 0.05, we reject the null hypothesis and believe the series is stationarity. If the series is not stationarity, we calculate the first-order difference of the series, then test stationarity test to the series until it become stationary. Result of stationarity test of all indexes list here, see the table. According to the table, select the lag one. VAR is estimated regression equation: From the goodness of fit of view, each regression equation was better, indicating that the VAR results are reasonable. View from the regression equation:
The coefficient of industrial structure lags one to its own is0.824012, indicating that the last instructions had a big impact on the currently industrial structure, a little changes in the short times. Technology lagged effects of the current period of the industrial structure is 0.215088, the instructions on the science and technology input on current industry structure has played a catalytic role, but perhaps because of the timeliness of science and technology investment, its role is small. Energy consumption of the industrial structure lagged negative impact on the current period, the impact factor is -0.488811, indicating previous structures on energy consumption will hinder the development of the current period of industrial structure, whereas the previous period less energy consumption can promote institutional development industry .
The factor of Industrial Structure lagged impact on current scientific and technological input is 0.270607, indicating that the previous development of the industrial structure to some extent, contributed to science and technology, but it is small. In contrast, technology lag greater impact one pair of their own, the impact factor is 0.626628. Energy lagged impact of its own is large, and science and technology and industrial structure its impact is relatively small, indicating that energy consumption is mainly affected by the first phase of its influence, and we can see that science and technology investment can be less energy to some extent consumption.
(4) Stability test As can be seen from the figure1, all of the VAR model's unit root fall inthe unit circle, it instructions that VAR model is stable, so we can variance decomposition on the VAR model. Through the variance decomposition, we can analyze the contribution degree of every structure shock for the endogenous variable changes; further evaluate the importance of different structure shock. table, it can see that the change of Shanghai manufacturing industry structure in the short term mainly affected by itself. Energy's contribution to the industrial structure is a bit higher than that of science and technology's contribution to the industrial structure. Later, the contribution of science and technology catch up with and surpass that of the energy's contribution; it reflects the relative strength of science and technology, Shanghai. For scientific and technological, the input of industrial structure to it always higher than energy to it, and the industrial structure's contribution are continually rising, but energy's contribution always keep stable. For energy, the contributions of industrial structure to it always higher than science and technology to it, and the industrial structure's contribution are continually rising, but science and technology's contribution are growing slowly. It instructed that there are many contributions to science and technology and energy to the upgrade of industrial structure, though it is little at the start if increasing the input of science and technology and reducing the consumption of energy, it is a benefit for the upgrade of industrial structure. 
The VAR Model and Variance Decomposition of the Jiangsu's Manufacturing
Co-integration equation for the Manufacturing Industry in Jiangsu (3) As can be seen from this formula, there is a positive relationship between changes in the industrial structure and technology investment, while there is a reverse relationship between energy consumption and industrial structure.
Elastic coefficient between industrial structure and technology investment is 0.637432, indicating that technology investment is increasing by 1 unit, the industrial structure to increase 0.637432 units. The elastic coefficient between industrial structure and energy consumption is-0.156179, indicating energy consumption rose by 1 unit, industry bodies reduce 0.156179 units, while it can see that power consumption has a bigger impact in the industrial structure. Therefore, we should increase the investment in science and technology to develop the clean energy and reduce the consumption use of energy. AR estimated regression equation： (4) View from the regression equation： 1) The coefficient of Industrial structure lags to its own is 0.895416; it shows that the last industrial structure has a big impact on the current structure. The coefficient of Technology investment lagged impact is 0.14145, indicating that to a lesser extent to promote the industrial structure. The energy consumption lagged break up the industrial structure, its impact factor is -0.232209, indicating that instructions on a large energy consumption will lead to reduction of the current industry structure more.
2) The coefficient of industrial structure lagged impact on science and technology is 0.623467, and is the same as its own lagged influence, indicating that industrial structure lagged promote science and technology investment in a certain degree. The coefficient of Energy lagged is 0.709265, compared to the industrial structure, scientific and technological investment, there is a big impact on currently energy consumption, shows that energy consumption have a big impact on its own itself, and a little changes in a short time.
Variance decomposition results analysis: For the industrial structure, its contribution is more than the technology and energy investment, but more backward, its contribution reduces and the contribution of science and technology and energy increase. For science and technology investment, its own contribution is big at the beginning, more backward, their own contribution will reduce quickly, and the contribution of the industrial structure increase rapidly and energy contribution increases slowly. For energy, its own contribution is big at the beginning, then quickly reduced, while the contribution of the industrial structure increase quickly, the contribution of science and
technology investment increase slowly, finally stabilizing. The above shows that the industrial structure and energy contribution of science and technology is gradually increased, while the technology and energy on the industrial structure also has a certain contribution, but the contribution is small, indicating that increase investments in technology, reducing energy consumption for upgrading the industrial structure has a larger development space.
The VAR Model and Variance Decomposition Manufacturing in Zhejiang
Co-integration equation for the Manufacturing Industry in Zhejiang:
As can be seen from this formula, there is a positive relationship between changes in the industrial structure and technology investment, while there is a reverse relationship between energy consumption and industrial structure. Elastic coefficient between industrial structure and technology investment is 6.181784, indicating that technology investment increased by 1 unit, the industrial structure to increase 6.181784 units. The elastic coefficient between industrial structure and energy consumption is -16.07523, indicating energy consumption increased by 1 unit, industry bodies reduce 16.07523 units, while it can be seen that energy consumption has a bigger impact in the industrial structure.
VAR estimated regression equation: (6) View from the regression equation, 1) The first industrial structure lag has a greater impact on the industrial structure; the impact factor is 0.890262. And the impact of science and technology is less than the energy of the industrial structure; it shows that, in Zhejiang, the most significant impact is by its influence, followed by energy.
2) The investment of science and technology is most impacted by the lag of energy, followed by the lag of its own, and finally the industrial structure of the lag.
Variance decomposition results analysis: For the industrial structure, its own contribution is the biggest, and gradually less, while the contribution of science and technology investment is increasing, and is higher than the contribution of energy. For science and technology, its largest contribution is its own, the contribution of the industrial structure and energy is less, and the contribution of the three remained stable.
Summary
For the contribution of energy, science and technology and its own contribution is the smart the beginning, but the late, the contribution of science and technology investment is increasing, while energy contribution is decreasing, the contribution of the industrial structure to remain relatively stable. The above shows that technology and energy has a certain contribution for industrial upgrading, if increased the development of both, to some extent is able to promote the upgrading of industrial structure, at the same time, the development of technology will reduce the consumption of the energy, we should increase the investment scientific and technological.
